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(+44)1268655113,(+44)2072780120 -
https://www.facebook.com/thecarpentersrestaurant/?ref=page_internal

The menu for The Carpenters Arms from Rochford is currently not available. On our website you can find a
comprehensive choice of other meal plans from Rochford as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and

upload the menu here. What User likes about The Carpenters Arms:
Popped in on a off chance , glad we did. Weather was miserable, they had a open fire which was roaring. Two of

us opted of the Sunday roast with all the meats, one was a homemade lamb curry , and the last meal was a
steak with a cowboy butter off the special board. Everyone agreed the food was amazing, only downside was we
couldn't finish all the food. Amazing food. We were served by kev and Maisey who were more than... read more.
The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there

is free WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. The Carpenters Arms from Rochford is
a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and sit with friends or alone, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are
excited about the extensive selection of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine. If you want to have

breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

India�
LAMB CURRY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

SEAFOOD

BUTTER

TOMATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

ROAST BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAK

FISH

LAMB

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
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